PX Headphones

50 years of award-winning
sound built into every pair

PX from Bowers & Wilkins draws on 50 years of award–winning acoustic expertise
to create breathtaking performance with crystal–clear trebles, insightful midranges
and substantial bass. We’ve spent thousands of hours developing best–in–class
noise cancellation that doesn’t adversely affect sound quality. Using our companion
app, PX adapts to your world with City, Office and Flight adaptive noise cancelling
modes. PX uses the latest aptX™ HD for high-performance Bluetooth® transmission.
PX responds directly to you: put them on and they switch on, lift an ear cup and
they pause the music, resuming when you’re ready. And with a 22-hour battery life
from one charge, they always are.

Fine tune your environment
With the PX app, it’s easy to switch
between noise cancellation modes.
Tweak settings such as environment
filters and voice pass-through and
keep up to date with the latest
firmware. The app is available for
both iOS and Android.

Technology

Bowers & Wilkins performance
PX draws on decades of Bowers & Wilkins acoustic
design expertise to take you to the very heart of
the music.

Adaptive noise cancellation
Perfect sound anywhere: with three unique settings
for a plane, the office or the city. PX offers the best
adaptive noise cancelling, customisable to your exact
preferences through our companion app.

Feel more of your music
With subtly angled drive units derived from our P9
Signature headphones, PX delivers acoustically
perfected optimised listening performance.

PX responds to you
When you need to pause your content, lift an ear
cup. Put PX down and it goes to sleep. Pick it up to
resume playing. Worry less about your headphones,
and enjoy your music more.

Smart Power
With a 22-hour battery life, PX is always ready;
put it down and it goes into power-saving sleep mode;
pick it up and you’re good to go. PX is the smartest
aptx HD Bluetooth headphone on the market.

Specification

PX
Description

Adaptive noise cancelling headphones

Drive units

2 x 40mm full range

Frequency range (-6dB)

10Hz - 20kHz

Inputs

USB-C (Audio, battery charging and firmware updates)
3.5mm stereo jack

Impedance

22 ohms

Distortion (THD)

<0.3% (1kHz/10mW)

Features

Adaptive noise cancelling
Advanced Bluetooth® 4.1 with aptX™ HD for hi-res streaming
Natural UI - Built-in sensors handle functions like stopping audio
playback when you remove the headphones
World class acoustics from 40mm full range drivers
Premium materials and build quality
Rechargeable battery
Mobile companion app for personalising audio playback

Battery

850mAh - Lithium Polymer

Battery life

Up to 22 hours BT/ANC
Up to 29 hours BT/no ANC
Up to 33 hours ANC/wired
Up to 50 hours wired/no ANC

Bluetooth codecs

aptX HD (High Definition) Standard Latency plus HD
SBC (Low Complexity Sub-band Coding)
AAC (Advance Audio Coding)

Finishes

Soft Gold
Space Grey
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‘…a fantastic
audio package.’
What Hi-Fi?

